
hodnocení jméno psa majitel

puppy male, facilite type, good body proportions, 

correct shape of head, in proportion good body, correct 

bite, nice eye expression, excellent topline, correct 

angulations, well set carriage and length of tail, still 

puppy coat, moves with confident, fluently but slightly 

narrow in hocks

Atrey Dark Sea Moravian Furry 

Beardie                                                   

Velmi nadějný/Very promising 1                                          

Balánová Lucie

junior male, with good size, excellent body proportions, 

slightly heavier bones, correct shape of head in 

proportion to the body, correct bite, nice eye 

expression, well set ears, neck of good length, excellent 

topline, correct angulations on both sides, developed 

forechest, enough deep chest, good length of loin, well 

set and carriage tail, coat of excellent quality, moves 

with confident and good drive, back not steady yet

Absolutně První od Plzeňského 

Lotra                            

Výborný/Excelent 2                      

Šlaisová Pavlína

chybí Breaksea Rocket Man                                                                          Netolická Dagmar 
junior male, excellent body proportions, good size, 

correct shape of head, excellent pigmentation, correct 

bite, nice eye expression, well set ears, excellent neck 

and topline, correct angulation on both sides, standing 

parallel, well developed forechest, enough deep chest, 

good length of ribs, correct set carriage and length of 

tail, excellent coat quality, moves very well with steady 

back, good drive and confidence

Breath of Highland Tullibeardie                            

Výborný/Excelent 1                                       

CAJC, Klubový vítěz mladých    

Brožová Tereza 

mezitřída / intermediate class
good size and body proportions, correct shape of head 

in proportion to the body, correct bite, excellent 

pigmentation, nice eye expression, well set ears, good 

neck and topline, correct angulation on both sides, 

needs more forechest, enough deep chest, good length 

of loin, slightly short croup, standing parallel, good 

length and carriage of tail, good coat quality, moves 

with good drive and confidence

Columbo Kofinela                            

Výborný/Excelent 1                             

CAC    

Hornová Ivana
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rozhodčí: Lidija Okleščen (SLO)

   PSI / MALES

třída dorostu / junior class

třída mladých / junior class
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VÝSTAVA: Klubová výstava bearded collií, Mladá Boleslav, 12.6.2021

rozhodčí: Lidija Okleščen (SLO)

třída otevřená / open class
tall male, excellent body proportions, strong bones, 

excellent shape of head in proportion to the body, full 

pigmentation, correct bite, nice eye expression, well set 

ears, excellent neck and topline, correct angulation on 

both sides, standing parallel, well developed forechest, 

good depth of chest, correct length of loin and croup, 

correct set and carriage of tail, excellent coat quality, 

moves very well with confident and good drive and 

steady back

Angus McKay Tullibeardie                            

Výborný/Excelent 2              

R.CAC    

Brožová Tereza 

good size and body proportions, enough strong bones, 

correct shape of head, correct bite, full pigmentation, 

slightly light eyes, good set of ears, good neck and 

topline, correct angulation on both sides, should have 

more forechest, enough deep chest, good length of ribs 

and loin, short in croup, good length of tail, carrying 

higher, good coat quality, moves with drive and 

confidence

Boyne Black Dragonbeard                            

Výborný/Excelent 4                  
Létalová Pavlína 

tall male, excellent body proportions, correct shape of 

head in proportion to the body, correct bite, full 

pigmentation, nice eye expression, correct set of ears, 

excellent neck and topline, correct angulation on both 

sides, standing parallel, excellent forechest and deep 

chest, good length of ribs, loin and croup, well set and 

carriage of tail, excellent quality of coat in show 

condition, moves very well with drive and confidence

Kaedwen Emiel Regis                            

Výborný/Excelent 1                                 

CAC  Klubový vítěz  

Bednářová Adéla

good size, excellent body proportions, correct shape of 

head in proportion to the body, full pigmentation, 

correct bite, nice eye expression, correct set of ears, 

excellent neck and topline, well developed forechest, 

enough deep chest, good length of ribs and loin, slightly 

short croup with higher set carriage of tail, but of good 

length, standing parallel, excellent coat quality in show 

condition, moves with good drive and confidence

My Dream Mascotte z Domu 

Etny                            

Výborný/Excelent 3                  

Cimrmanová Gabriela 
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VÝSTAVA: Klubová výstava bearded collií, Mladá Boleslav, 12.6.2021

rozhodčí: Lidija Okleščen (SLO)

třída šampionů / champion class
excellent size and body proportions, correct shape of 

head in proportion to the body, correct bite, full 

pigmentation, nice eye expression, well set ears, 

excellent neck and topline, correct angulation on both 

sides, standing parallel, missing forechest, enough deep 

chest, good length of ribs, loin and croup, correct set 

and carriage of tail, tail is slightly too short, excellent 

coat quality in show condition, moves with good drive 

and confidence

Alistair's Dressed to the Nines                             

Výborný/Excelent 4                  
Zdařil Jan + Macháčková Pavla

excellent size and body proportions, very nice shape of 

head in proportion to the body, correct bite, full 

pigmentation, very nice eye expression, correct set of 

ears, excellent neck and topline, correct angulation on 

both sides, standing parallel, excellent developed 

forechest, enough deep chest, correct length of ribs, 

loin and croup, good set length and carriage of tail, 

excellent coat quality in show condition, moves very 

well with good drive, confidence, firm back

Barrow Black Dragonbeard                            

Výborný/Excelent 1                                    

CAC    

Šantínová Michaela 

excellent size and body proportions, very nice head of 

good shape in proportion to the body, full 

pigmentation, correct bite, nice eye expression, 

excellent set of ears, excellent neck and topline, correct 

angulation on both sides, standing parallel, excellent 

developed forechest, correct depth of chest, excellent 

length of ribs, loin and croup, correct set carriage and 

length of tail, coat in excellent show condition, moves 

with good drive and confident

Bárt Simpson Kofinela                            

Výborný/Excelent 2              

R.CAC    

Hančovská Jitka

good size and body proportions, correct shape of head 

in proportion to the body, full pigmentation, correct 

bite, nice eye expression, correct set of ears, excellent 

neck and topline, correct angulation on both sides, 

missing forechest, good depth of chest, good length of 

ribs and loin, short in croup, higher set and carriage of 

tail of good length, excellent coat quality, moves well 

with good drive

Cinebear's Bud Spencer                            

Výborný/Excelent                     
Ottová Martina

excellent size and body proportions, correct shape of 

head in proportion to the body, correct bite, full 

pigmentation, nice eye expression, correct set of ears, 

excellent neck and topline, correct angulations on both 

sides, standing parallel, enough deep chest, excellent in 

forechest, good length of ribs, loin and croup, well set 

carriage and length of tail, excellent coat quality, moves 

well with good drive

Quickwater Ocean of Love                            

Výborný/Excelent 3                  
Volková Dana

třída veteránů / veteran class
veteran boy, still in excellent condition, good size and 

excellent body proportions, very nice shape of head, 

still strong and clean teeth, excellent neck and topline, 

correct angulation, standing parallel, good length of 

ribs, loin and croup, correct carriage and good length of 

tail, excellent show condition, moves very well, still with 

lot of power

TV Vanilka                            

Výborný/Excelent 1              

Klubový vítěz veteránů  BOV  

Volková Dana

třída čestná / honour class
excellent size and body proportions, very nice shape of 

head, correct bite, full pigmentation, very nice eye 

expression, excellent neck and topline, correct 

angulation on both sides, standing parallel, good length 

of ribs, loin and croup, correct carriage and length of 

tail, excellent show quality coat, moves very well with 

good drive and energy

Albert Einstein Monachristie                            

Výborný/Excelent 1                  

BOB, Vítěz Memoriálu Milana 

Karena

Zdařil Jan + Macháčková Pavla
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VÝSTAVA: Klubová výstava bearded collií, Mladá Boleslav, 12.6.2021

rozhodčí: Lidija Okleščen (SLO)

   FENY / FEMALES

chybí
Annie Honey Bear Moravian 

Furry Beardie                                                 
Hartová Patricie

puppy girl, excellent body proportions, very nice shape 

of head, beautiful dark eyes, excellent neck and topline, 

correct angulation, standing parallel, good shape and 

length of ribs, correct carriage and length of tail, moves 

smoothly for puppy

Aqua Black Princess Moravian 

Furry Beardie                            

Velmi nadějný/Very promising 1                

Nejlepší dorost plemene  

Poláchová Alena

třída mladých  / junior class
good size and body proportions, nice feminine head of 

good shape, correct bite, full pigmentation, very nice 

eyes, nice eye expression, correct set of ears, good neck 

and topline, correct angulation, standing parallel, good 

depth of chest, enough forechest, good length of ribs, 

loin and croup, correct carriage and length of tail, good 

coat quality, moves very well

Bailie Nicol Jarvie Tullibeardie                            

Výborný/Excelent 2                  
Hrazdil Petr

excellent size and body proportions, very nice correct 

shape of head, correct bite, full pigmentation, beautiful 

eye expression, correct set of ears, excellent neck and 

topline, correct angulation, standing parallel, excellent 

forechest, good depth of chest, correct length of ribs, 

loin and croup, excellent carriage and length of tail, 

excellent coat quality, moves very well, good drive and 

confidence

British Spirit Tullibeardie                            

Výborný/Excelent 1                            

CAJC, Klubový vítěz mladých  

BOJ  BOS

Volková Dana

excellent size and body proportions, nice clean head of 

good shape, full pigmentation, correct bite, nice eye 

expression, well set ears, excellent neck and topline, 

correct angulation, standing parallel, excellent 

forechest, good depth of chest, correct length of ribs, 

loin and croup, correct carriage and length of tail, 

excellent coat quality, moves well with drive

Dirty Dance Michael's Diamond                            

Výborný/Excelent 3                  
Šejbová Dana

good size and body proportions, correct shape of head, 

correct bite, full pigmentation, nice eye expression, 

correct set of ears, good neck and topline, correct 

angulation, standing parallel, enough forechest and 

depth of chest, good length of ribs and loin, slightly too 

sloping croup, with low set tail, of good length, slightly 

more curled, good coat quality, moves well, could be 

slightly more confident

Mia Corvere Emiel Regis                            

Výborný/Excelent                   
Horáková Aneta, Kašpar Zdeněk

good size and body proportions, nice shape of head, full 

pigmentation, correct bite, nice eye expression, correct 

set of ears, excellent neck and topline, correct 

angulation, should have much more forechest, not 

enough deep chest yet, excellent length of ribs, loin and 

croup, correct carriage and length of tail, good coat 

quality, moves with balance and drive

Milva Barring Emiel Regis                            

Výborný/Excelent 4                  
Velechová Veronika

třída dorostu / puppy class
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VÝSTAVA: Klubová výstava bearded collií, Mladá Boleslav, 12.6.2021

rozhodčí: Lidija Okleščen (SLO)

mezitřída / intermediate class
good size and body proportions, correct feminine shape 

of head, good pigmentation, correct bite, nice eye 

expression, well set ears, good neck and topline, correct 

angulation, standing parallel, enough deep chest, needs 

slightly more forechest, good length of ribs and loin, 

slightly sloping croup, with higher set tail, tail of good 

length, a bit more curled, coat of good quality, moves 

well

Carrie Kofinela                            

Výborný/Excelent 3                  
Kantová Iveta 

excellent size and body proportions, very nice feminine 

head, full pigmentation, correct bite, nice eye 

expression, well set ears, excellent neck and topline, 

excellent forechest, enough deep chest, correct 

angulation on both sides, standing parallel, good length 

of ribs, loin and croup, correct carriage and length of 

tail, good coat quality, but not in top show condition, 

moves very well, balanced and with good drive

Femme Fatale Kasiterit                             

Výborný/Excelent 2              

R.CAC    

Šebelová Monika

good size, excellent body proportions, feminine head of 

good shape, good pigmentation, nice eye expression, 

correct set of ears, excellent neck and topline, correct 

angulation, standing parallel, good depth of chest, well 

developed forechest, good length of ribs, loin and 

croup, correct carriage and length of tail, excellent coat 

quality, moves balanced and with good drive

First Lady Kasiterit                            

Výborný/Excelent 1                                

CAC    

Nikodýmová Hana

chybí Prague Roxy de Chester                                                 Jennel Ivo
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VÝSTAVA: Klubová výstava bearded collií, Mladá Boleslav, 12.6.2021

rozhodčí: Lidija Okleščen (SLO)

třída otevřená / open class
good size and body proportions, enough strong bones, 

feminine head of good shape and proportions, correct 

bite, good pigmentation, nice eye expression, well set 

ears, good neck and topline, correct angulation, 

standing parallel, good length of ribs and croup, slightly 

longer in loin, correct carriage and length of tail, good 

coat quality, moves well, balanced and with good drive

Agape Sunny Days Bohemia                            

Výborný/Excelent 4                  
Bečvářová Lucie

excellent size and body proportions, nice feminine head 

of good shape, correct bite, full pigmentation, nice eye 

expression, well set ears, good neck and topline, correct 

angulation, standing parallel, excellent forechest and 

chest, good length of ribs, loin and croup, well set 

carriage and length of tail, good coat quality, moves 

balanced and with good drive

Aura Sunny Days Bohemia                            

Výborný/Excelent                   
Fiklíková Monika

excellent size and proportions, very nice feminine head 

of excellent shape, correct bite, full pigmentation, nice 

eye expression, correct set ears, excellent neck and 

topline, correct angulation on both sides, standing 

parallel, developed forechest, enough deep chest, good 

length of ribs, loin and croup, croup slightly sloping, 

lower set tail of good carriage and length, excellent coat 

quality in show condition, moves very well, balanced 

and with good drive

Crazy For You Vie de Blanc                            

Výborný/Excelent 1                           

CAC  Klubový vítěz  

Bruderová Jaroslava

good size and body proportions, correct shape of head, 

correct bite, full pigmentation, good shape of eyes, 

correct set of ears, good neck and topline, correct 

angulation, standing parallel, enough forechest, good 

depth of chest, ribs, loin and croup of good length, 

slightly sloping croup with lower set tail, tail is too 

curled on one side, coat of good quality, moves well

Explosion of Love Anarinya                            

Výborný/Excelent                   
Hammerbauerová Jaroslava

good size and body proportions, beautiful feminine 

head of good shape, correct bite, full pigmentation, nice 

eye expression, excellent neck and topline, straight 

angulation in front, correct behind, good length of ribs, 

but too flat, longer in loin, good length of croup, 

standing parallel, should have more forechest, enough 

deep chest, well set and carriage of tail, excellent coat 

quality, moves with good drive

Harlequeen El' Bridorado                            

Výborný/Excelent                   
Balánová Lucie

excellent size and body proportions, clean feminine 

head, correct bite, full pigmentation, nice expression, 

excellent neck and topline, correct angulation on both 

sides, standing parallel, well developed forechest, good 

depth of chest, excellent length of ribs, loin and croup, 

correct set, length and carriage of tail, excellent coat 

quality, moves balanced and with good drive

Imagine z Vilete Bohemia                            

Výborný/Excelent 2              

R.CAC    

Kratochvílová Alena

excellent size and body proportions, clean feminine 

head of good shape, correct bite, full pigmentation, nice 

eye expression, well set ears, excellent neck and 

topline, correct angulation on both sides, well 

developed forechest, good depth of chest, excellent 

length of ribs, loin and croup, correct set and carriage of 

tail, excellent coat quality, balanced move and with 

good drive

Inis Witre Emiel Regis                            

Výborný/Excelent 3                  
Ťoková Hana
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VÝSTAVA: Klubová výstava bearded collií, Mladá Boleslav, 12.6.2021

rozhodčí: Lidija Okleščen (SLO)

třída pracovní / working class
good size and body proportions, clean head of good 

shape, correct bite, clean black pigmentation, very nice 

eye expression, correct set of ears, excellent neck and 

topline, good length of ribs and loin, slightly longer 

sloping croup, correct angulation on both sides, 

standing parallel, good chest and forechest, correct set 

and carriage of tail, excellent coat quality, moves well 

with good drive

Edith Piaf Ligoretto                             

Výborný/Excelent 1                                 

CAC    

Viačková Daniela

třída šampionů / champion class
excellent size and body proportions, very nice clean 

head of good shape, clean black pigmentation, correct 

bite, very nice eye expression, correct set of ears, 

excellent neck and topline, correct angulation on both 

sides, standing parallel, good chest and forechest, 

excellent length of ribs, loin and croup, correct set and 

carriage of tail, excellent coat quality in show condition, 

moves well with confidence and good drive

Laisla Bonita des Bergers des 

Mille et Une Nuit                            

Výborný/Excelent 1                               

CAC    

Balánová Lucie

excellent size and body proportions, nice clean head of 

good shape, correct bite, full pigmentation, nice eye 

expression, correct set of ears, excellent neck and 

topline, good length of ribs, loin and croup, enough 

deep chest, well developed forechest, correct 

angulation on both sides, standing parallel, tail of good 

length, correct set and carriage, excellent coat quality in 

show condition, moves with good drive, slightly narrow 

in hocks

Allotria Vie de Blanc                            

Výborný/Excelent 3                  
Šejbová Dana

excellent size and body proportions, very nice feminine 

clean head of good shape, correct bite, full 

pigmentation, very nice eye expression, correct set of 

ears, excellent neck and topline, slightly open 

angulation in front, excellent behind, standing parallel, 

but out of elbows, good length of ribs and loin, slightly 

short croup, higher set tail of good length, excellent 

coat quality in show condition, moves with confidence 

and enough good drive

Emblem of Rose Anarinya                            

Výborný/Excelent 4                  
Kubátová Kateřina

heavy female, good size and body proportions, muzzle 

slightly shorter to the proportion of the skull, correct 

bite, good pigmentation, nice eye expression, well set 

ears, good neck and topline, good length of ribs, loin 

and croup, correct angulation on both sides, standing 

parallel, well set and carriage of tail, good coat quality 

in show condition, moves with good drive

Dacota Ligoretto                                          

R.CAC    
Brožová Tereza 

třída veteránů / veteran class
11 years old, still in good condition, head of correct 

shape, still very healthy teeth, good pigmentation, nice 

eye expression, excellent neck and topline, straight 

angulation in front, correct behind, standing parallel, 

slightly longer in loin, correct set and carriage of tail, 

excellent coat quality, moves balanced with good drive

Citronella Malý Vousáček                             

Výborný/Excelent 2                  
Kantová Iveta 

excellent size and proportions, still in excellent 

condition, correct shape of head, excellent neck and 

topline, correct angulation, standing parallel, good 

length of ribs, loin and croup, correct set and carriage of 

tail, excellent coat quality in show condition, moves 

well with good drive

Demmi's Darling Old Tapis                            

Výborný/Excelent 1              

Klubový vítěz veteránů    

Šantínová Michaela 

výsledky zpracoval: J. Broža
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